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I: Madhylillta ·vibht1ga (lak$a~Ja-pariccheda) 

The doctrine of rebirth is largely identified in the popular mind 
of the West with the major Indian religions, Hinduism, Buddhism 
and lainism. To some extent this is justified, since it is only in these 
major religious systems that the doctrine of rebirth is accepted as 
the orthodox view and, as such, plays a central role in religious 
belief. It is not always reoogni~, however, that in these religions 
rebirth is regarded a~ undesirable. All three of the religions are 
concerned with the attainment of liberation (mukJ~ moqa) from 
the cycle of rebirth (saf!uiIra). In Hinduism, for example, the aim is 
to attain a state of merging or identity with God (iSvara) or the 
Absolute (brahman). The Buddha, on the other hand, taught a path 
that leads to nitviil)a . 

The term "nitvtlr:IO" refers to something that is blown out (as 
when one blows out the light of a lamp), extinct, vanished, calmed, 
quieted, o r liberated from existence, or to the state in which this has 
occurred . There were disputes amongst the Buddhist schools about 
the subtleties of this "blowing out" o r "extinction," but throughout 
the history of Buddhism in India the meanings of "cessation" or 
"destruction" were taken to be central to the mcaning of the term 
"nilvofJa." The Hinayiinist school that acceptcd the annihilationist 
meaning of the term the most unequivocally was perhaps the 
Sautrantika school. for the Sautrantikas maintained that nitvana 
was no t itself a state or thing, but only the extinction of all the 
conditioned factors of existence of what we refer to as a "person" or 
"individual." Their principal philosophical opponents, the 
Sarviistivadins, maintained that nitvlIlJa is a positive state which 
itself exists, but even this view appears to be annihilationist on 
closer examination, for even the Sarvastivadins defined nitviiIJa as 
simply the state in which all the factors of existence are extinct.1 

Any interpretation of nitvafJa as a positive state of some sort 
would appear to be precluded by one of the most basic formulations 
of Buddhist doctrine, the four·fold noble truths (iirya·satya). These 
arc: the truth of suffering (du/:Iklta.satya), the arising of suffering 
(samudaya .satya ), the cessation of suffering (nirodha-satya) and the 

I 
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path leading to the cessation of suffering (miirga-satya). Here it is 
essential to realize that, according to Buddhist doctrine, all s tates of 
existence - even that of the highest gods - arc impermanent and, 
as such, states of suffering (dubkha) . Since nilviilJo is defined as the 
cessation of suffering, and since all states of existence are he ld to 
involve suffering, it would appear to Co llow that IIUviil}o is the cessa
tion of all stales of existence. If nirviilJo were any kind of positive 
e ntity, the four-fold noble truths sho uld have mentioned a positive 
state (ens) of non -suffering which is independent o f the sO,!lsiiric 
process o f suffering, the arising o f suffering. the cessation of suffe r
ing, and the path leading to tbe cessation of sufferinf The oldest 
texts, howcve r, never seem to r<::rc r to such a thing. In the early 
Buddhist texts, at least, ninl{ifJa is defined - as it is in the formula
tion of the four-fold noble truths - as simply the ces. .. ation of 
sarrrsiira.3 

Considcr, for example, the Aggi-vacchagotta-sutta of the PaJi 
canon. In this sullo, a wande re r by the name of Vacchagotta asks 
(he Buddha whether the world is eternal or no t, whc the r the world 
is finite o r not, whether the sou l and the body are the same or 
diffe rent. and whether the Talhaga ta exists after death , does not 
exist after death, bo th exists and does not exist after death. or 
nei ther exists nor does no t exist after dea th. The Buddha tells 
Vacchagotla that he has no view on these questions. When asked 
why, the Budd ha replies that these questions have no thing to do 
with lead ing the "brahma-faring": these views, he says, involve 
wrangling and fettering, and do no t "conduce to turning away from, 
nor to dispassion. stopping, calming, super-knowledge. awakening, 
nor to Ilibhiino ," Then Vacchago tla asks whe re the monk arises 
whose mind is thus freed. The Buddha says in reply that "arises" 
docs no t apply. that "nol arises" does not apply. that "both arises 
and no t arises" docs not apply. and that "neither arises nor not 
arises" does no t <lpply. Whe n Vacchagotta expresses bewilderment 
at this teaching, the Buddha says that his teaching is hard to see and 
to understand , and that it is rare, excellent. beyond dialectic. subtle 
and compre hensible only by the intelligent. He the n asks 
Vacchagotta whether a fire goes to the cast, west, no rth o r south 
when it is extinguished. Vacchagotta replies that this question docs 
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no t apply, since the fi re simply goes out (n ibblina) whe n it has 
exhausted its fuel. The n the Buddha says: 

Eve n so, Vaccha, that material shape, fee ling, perception, impul 
ses and consciousness by which one might define the Tathaga la 
- all have been gOI rid of by the Tathagata, cut off at Ihe rool, 
made like a palm-tree stump that ca n come to no fu rther exist
ence in the fu ture. Freed from re<:koning by form, fecl ing, 
perception, impulses and co nsciousness is the Talhagata: he is 
deep, immeasurable, un fa thomable, as is the great ocean. 
"Arises" does not apply, "not arises" docs not apply; "both arises 
and does nOI arise" does not apply and "neither arises nor docs 
not arise" docs nOi apply. 

Note that in th is sulla it is no t the defile me nts (kleSas) of the 
Buddha which are sa id to "go out". What "goes out" is the 
Tathagata him!';eJf.4 

There are some passages in the o ldest stra ta of Budd hist texts 
which are somet imes ci ted as evidence aga inst the view that nilVlil)Q 
is simply the comple te cessa tion o f existe nce. One passage which is 
frequent ly cited is Ud;lna V III. i. which says: 

Mon ks, there exists that condit ion wherein is neit her earth nor 
wa ter nor fire nor air: wherein is neither the sphere of infin ite 
space nor of in fini te consciousness nor of nothingness nor of 
neithcr-consciousness-nor-unconsciousness; where there is 
neither th is world nor a world beyond nor both together nor 
moon and su n. Thence, monks, I declare is no coming to birth; 
thi ther is no going (from life); the rein is no duration; thence is no 
fall ing; th ere is no arisin g. It is not something fixed, it is immov· 
able, it is not based on anyth ing. That indeed is the end of ill. 

Ud. V III. ii adds the fo llowing: 

Hard is the infi nite (anarran) to sec; truth is no easy thi ng to see; I 
Craving is pierced by hi m who knows: for hi m who sees th is noth -
. . 
109 remalOS. 

A nd Udl1 na VIII. iii adds to Ud. i and ii the fo llowing: 
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Monks, there is a not-born , a not-become, 3 nOI-made, a not· 
compounded. Monks, i f that unborn, nOI-become, nOI-made, 
nOI-compounded were nOI , there would be apparent no escape 
from this here thai is born, become, made, compounded. But 
since, monks, there is an unborn etc., therefo re the escape from 
this here that is born. become etc. is apparent.S 

This passage begins by asserti ng "There is (aulli) a condi tion" 
e tc. Ordinarily such a passage would assert that there is some 
pOJilive enti ty with such and such qualities. In Udana VIII, however, 
the descriptions that fo llow the phrase "There is .. ," arc consistently 
nega tive. Furthermore, there arc clea r indications in the passage 
that it is to be understood in the context of the teaching of the four
fold noble truths, for Ud. VIII says explicitly that the condition 
described is the "end of ill" ( i.e. nin!at;w). Similarly. Ud. VIII. iii says 
that if there were not the no t-born . not-become, not-compounded 
e tc. the re would be no escape from s01J1sara. This, too, is an unmis
takable indica tion that Ud. VIII is to be undcrstlX'Jd simply in terms 
of the four-fold noble truths of suffering. the arisi ng of suffering, 
the cessa tion of suffering. and the path Icading to the cessation of 
suffering. 

Inte rpre tations of such passages which attribute a positive char
acter to lIirvii~w appea r to commit the philosophica l error of 
"hypostasiz.ing thc negat ive." In ord inary language, if we w,mt to say 
tha t the re is no entity x. we can do so, if we like. by re ferring to the 
non-existcnce of x. But this docs not mean that the non-cxistence of 
x is itself a real thing. Similarly. it appears that Ud. VIII simply 
restates al greater length the third of the four-fold noble truths. i.e. 
that there is an cnd of suffe ring. and that suffering is therefore 
neithe r necessary nor e ternal. Th<.H this is the meaning that is 
intended is dear from the very word ing of the third noble truth 
(llirodho-sotyo). for "nirodho" simply means "cessat ion" or 
"destruction." 

The te rm "~hlflyn" (Pfl li "sw1tlo"). which is fou nd in the older 
texts and becomes particularly im portant in the texts of the 
Mahflyana . is close ly related in meaning to the terms "lIirodJw" and 
··"in!ii~IO." The adjective "Stlllyo" means I) empty. void ; 2) vacant ; 
3) non-existen t; 4) lonely. desolate. dese rted; 5) utterly devoid or 
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deprived of; 6) bare or naked. The corresponding nominatives 
"sa/lyam " and "sLlnyatii" mean 1) vacuum, void, blank; 2) sky, space. 
atmosphe re; 3) non-entity or absolute non-existence. h is also 
relevan t here that the Indian mathematicians who discovered the 
number zero ca lled it "silnyam." 

The foregoing definitions (all of which are closely connected in 
meaning) also apply to the te rms "silnyo, " ",\:unyam" and "sunyau;" 
as they were used in the Buddhist texts, These terms, which arc 
connected wilh the notions of "absence," "lack," "devoid ness," 
"non-existence" etc. , were invested in Buddhism with religious 
significance because, according to Buddhist doctrine, all states of 
existence involve suffe ring. The ultimate aim of the Buddhist life, at 
least in the ea rl iest texts, was the cessation of all suffe ring, the 
attainment of which was called ninli1lJo . "Nirvi1lJa" means hblowing 
oul ," ,md is a synonym of the term " nirodha," which means extinc
tion, Nj/vii~/O , therefore. is the attainment of the state of sunyam or 
.Wnymif. i.e. a stale of emptiness or voidness in which all of the 
suffe ring connected wi lh all states of existence is entirely absent. 

The religious significance of the term "sLlnya" and its connec
tion with the notion of nirvi1lJa is the theme of the 
CG!a -sunnata-sulta of the Majjhima-nikaya.' In this Sillta the 
Buddha teaches that the cessation of suffering depends on the 
cess,ll ion of being and becoming. In this connection he describes for 
his inte rlocutors a se ries of slages or planes which moves progres
sively from consciousness to unconsciousness, and from being to 
non-being: 

(a) Consciousness of humanity 
(b) Consciousness of the forest 
(c) Consciousness of the earth 
(d) Consciousness of the in fin ity of space 
(e) Consciousness of the infinity of thoughl 
(I) Consciousness of nothingness (ifkiiicaflfiiiyntana-smil1ii) 
(g) Consciousness of neithe r consciousness nor unconscIous

ness 
(h) Objec tless cessa tion of consciousness 
(i) The supreme, ult imate void (paranuinuuarif sWi /iatii ). 
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There is a passage in this sulla which describes emptiness (P. 
swliiatii) in te rms of the analogy of the forest. Life in the forest -
the traditional refuge of Indian religious men who had renounced 
worldly life - is extolled because it is held to be free of the cares 
and suffering attcndant on worldly life. However, it is not any of the 
positive qualities of the forest or life in the forest which arc extolled 
in the sUlla , but the mere fac t that the forest is devoid (sa/~a) of 
the those things which trouble people in the cities and towns. Since 
it is the mere voidness or emptiness (suniia t(1) which gives forest 
dwe llers some re lease from suffering. the sut/a concludes that earth 
itself, which is devoid of even the vegetation of the fores t, should 
provide an even grea ter release from suffe ring [cr. consciousness of 
the earth, stage (e) above). The sullo then proceeds through the 
succeeding sta tes (d) through (i) above, arriving ultimately at the 
view that the final release from suffering (dubkho) is attained when 
the Buddhist attains the supreme, ultimate void (paramiinutlaril 
sunnalil). This is the stage that ensues after the attainment of the 
"objectless cessa tion of conscio usness." 

The re are passages in the ea rly texts which state that the world 
is itsel f empty (swifia). However, these texts specify that the world 
is empty in the sense that it is "empty of self or what belongs to a 
self." The schools of the Hlnaya na took this to mean, not that the 
world itself was unreal or literally void, but that there is no self or 
soul in a person or sentient being.8 In lieu of a soul -theory, the early 
Buddhist texts described a person or sentient being in te rms of the 
five groups (skandhas) of form (rapo) , feeling (Jledam7), perception 
(saflljfil7) , impulses (satJlskl7ras) and consciousness or mi nd 
(lliFwna ).9 A useful analogy - one that is found in the Hinayfi na 
work called the Milinda-panha - is that of a chariot. Just as, it is 
said, it would be an error to think of a chariot as an entity apart 
from its constituent parts like the axle, the hub, the wheel and so 
on, so it is an error to think that there is an entity or substance -li 
sel f - apart from the constituent clements of form, feeling, percep
tion, impulses and consciousness. On this view, the self (iilman ) is 
unreal. What really exists is only an ever-Changing st ream of 
constituent clements or dharmas. 
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The Mahayanists rejected th is interpretion of emptiness 
(iuflymff), or to be more precise, though t that it did not go far 
enough. According to the sutras and Mstras of the Mahayana, even 
these purported constituent elements arc unreal and void (Sunya , 
abllava). This theme can be traced back to the very ea rliest 
Mahayana texts. In the A$~a-s~hasrika-prajna-paramita, for 
example, the statement that all dhannas are signlcss, wish less, 
unaffected, unproduced, unoriginated and nOIl-existellt (abllava) 
appears as a leitmotif at least six different times.1o This doctrine of 
the vo idness of all dllamtas (sarva -dhamlll-silllyatii) raises the 
following question: 1£ the world is unreal, what is that we seem to 
experience? The two rni.ljor schools of the Mahayana diverged over 
the answer to this question. According to the Vijiianavadins. the 
world is nothing but mind (l'ijiiiilla-m l1tra). On th is view, mind as 
such is real. and it is only extern al objects which are unreal. The 
Vijii.inavada, therefore, had an answer to the question "What is it 
that we actually experience?" The answer is: "What we see is a 
mere illusion (mayii) or appearance (ahhl1sa) of the mind." The 
other school - the Sunyavada or Madhyamaka - was more 
radical. According to the Sunyavadins or Madhyamikas. even the 
teaChing that the world is mind only is a provisional truth. In the 
fin al analysis. even the mind itself is non-existent, empty and void 
(sOnya). Even experience is unreal." 

Support for both interpretations of the doctrine of the voidness 
of all dhannas can be found in the Mahayana texts. On the one 
hand. the re are many passages in the Mahayana sutras which state 
that the world is nothing but the fa lse idea tion of the mind. like a 
dream.12 On the other hand. there are numerous passages which 
state that all dhnmUls are void (sllnlQ -dllnmw-sunyatlf). and since 
mind (vijtiiina ) itself is just a group of dhannas, accord ing to 
Buddhist doctrinc. it shou ld follow that mind itself is strict ly void. 
The two schools. therefore. diffe red about which interpretation was 
the highest or direct teaChing (nitt7rt" a) and which was the provi
sional or indirect teaching (neyiirtha ). According to the 
$unyavadins. the mind only teachings of the Mahayana sc riptures 
we rc add ressed by the Buddha to those disciples who could not 
grasp or accept the teaching that everyth ing (including the mind) is 
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to tally unreal and void. People of the ordinary sort will a lways insist 
o n asking: "How can the world be totally unreal when it is perfectly 
obvio us that J am see ing somell/ing?" According to the 
Miidhyamikas, the Buddha replied to this sort of person: "What you 
see is merely a men lal creation (viparyiisa, maya)." According to the 
s.onyavadins, however, the correct and final teach ing of the Buddha 
is: "Yo u arc not seeing anything at all. Everything is non-existent 
and void ." It was only when an individual was unable to grasp this 
teaching that the Buddha me t the person halfway by saying that 
what the person saw was real, but only as an appea rance (iiMasa) 
of the mind.1l 

The Madhyamikas were clearly the more radical school of the 
Mahayana, fo r wh ile it might make sense to say that there is no 
external world, iL is no t at all obvious how it could make any sense 
to say that both the world find the mind that seems to pe rceive it are 
non-existent. U Furthermore, the Vijiianavadins also maintained 
that the Miidhyamika doctrine was doctrinally or soteriologically 
objectionable. The Buddhist scriptures state that the aim of the 
Buddhist religion (buddha-dharma) is to lead sentient beings from 
Sfl f!lS(lriC suffering to the libcnHion from suffe ring which is found in 
nitviffJa. The Viji'li'inaviidins argued that none o f these teachings 
make any sense on the view that the mind - and the refore suffer
ing itself - is unreal and totally non-existen t (aMava). The 
Vijiianavadins, therefore, in terp reted the statement in the sfUras 
that all dlwmws arc void to mean that everything is mind only. This 
view, which interprets the doctrine o f emptiness Lo mean that what 
does exist (i.e. mind) is devoid of any material object o r thing, may 
be called the doct rine of "other e mpt iness," as opposed to a 
doctrine of empt iness as such. 

This would appea r to be a less plausible interpreta tion o f the 
Mahayana doct rine of the emptiness of all dhamlOs than the 
Madhyamika one, though it is one that is far more defensible - and 
even far more intelligible - on philosophical grounds. Further
more, the Vijiianavadin inte rpretation can be more easily 
reconci led with thc ea rl ier texis which were recognized as canonica l 
by a ll of the Buddhist schools. According to all the Buddh ist 
schools, mind or consciousness (vij"iina), as one o f the five groups 
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of dhamws, is destroyed in the final nilVif~a of to tal extinct ion 
(ninlpadhi-se$a-nilViif;la). IS The Vijnanavadins believed that the 
mind cont inues to exist and that sa1!Lvifra cont inues to be real, at 
leas t as a mental phenomenon, as long as the nirupadhi-se$a
ninllif;lfl has not been attained. The only difference between the 
Hinayanists and the Vijiifinavadins on this point was that the 
Vijiianavadins, unlike the Hinayanists. main tained that sarnsiira is 
purely idea l or mental. 

The terms "emptiness" (si'inyata, siinyllm) and "mind only" 
(vij,inpti-miitra) arc trea ted as closely related terms in the 
Vijiianavada. Th is can be seen in the first chapte r of the 
Madhya nta-vibhaga ("The Discrimination be tween the Middle and 
the Extremes"). 

This work is ascribed eithe r to a Maitreyanatha or to Arya 
Ao;anga (fl . 350 c.E.). who in the Buddhist trad ition is sa id to have 
been the half-bro ther of Vasubandhu (the real founder of the 
school) and the individual responsib le for converting Vasubandhu 
to the Mahayana. There is also a commentary (bhii$)!a) on the text 
which is ascribed to Vasubandhu (MVB). and another commentary 
(aka) on Vasubandhu 's commentary by Shi ramati (MVB1). If the 
bhlf,~ya on the MV is authen tic, it means that the MV itself is 
probably an o lde r text than even the Virnsa tika or Trirnsika of 
Vasubandhu. 

Chapte r 1 (Ialqww-pariccheda) of the Madhyii nta -vibhaga 
consists of two parts. Verses I-I I arc principally concerned with the 
subjec t of what is C<l lIed "false ideation" (abhiila-parikalpa); verses 
12-22 are principally concerned with the topic of emptiness 
(si'inyof(l). This is II rather rough division. however, for both of these 
arc regarded as in terconnected concepts. (The concept of sanyalll , 
for example, ac tua lly occurs in the definit ion of the false imagina
tion which is given in the first verse.) The connection between these 
two concepts is contained in the doctrine of the three self natures 
(Iri-sll(lb"al'(I-lakJa~IO). These three self natures are: 

(1) The purely imagined nature (ka lpita, parika/pila ). This is the 
nat ure of the supposed external Objects. According to the 
VijiUinavadins, these are en tirely non-existent (abhavo). 
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(2) The other-dependent nature (paratamra-svabhava). This is 
another name fo r the mind (vijiiiflla) and the false imagination 
(abhilto-pan'kn/pa). It is essentially what appears as the external 
objects, or what causes the appearance of the external objects. 
A1lhough it appears to be something that it is not (i.c. an external 
object) it is not itself unreal. 

(3) The perfected nature (parini$ponna). This is identified by 
MY 1.14 - at least by implication - with emptiness (SiinyoliI), 
such ness (taillotti), the rea lity limit (bhil ta -koll), the sign lcss and the 
causeless (ollimiao ), the absolute reality (poramiinha) and the 
fund amental reality (dlwmJa -dhiUu). 

The text and a translation of the first chapter (lak.WI~ta 

pnricchedo) of the Madhyanta -vibhaga are given below: 

THE DISCRIMINATION BETWEEN THE MIDDLE AND 
THE EXTREMES 

FALSE IDEATION (ABHOTA-PARIKALPA) 

1. Fa lse ideation (abllllw -poriknlpn) exists. Duality does not 
exist in it However emptiness (sfinyatli) does exist in the 
false ideat ion, and false ideat ion also exists in emptiness. 

abhfita .pan·kaJpo 'sli dvaya'!l /aIm lIa vwyote / 
sunyolll llidyafe Iv-aim wsytim-api sa vwyate II 

2. Because of existence. non-existence and again existence Ii.e. 
because of the existence of the false ideation, the non
existence of duality in the false ideation, and the existence 
of that non-existence] everything is said in the Mahayana to 
be neither void (Sunya) nor non-void. This is the middle 
path (madhyanul pratipad). 

na Jiinyal]1 l1fipi c(1St1nyaf[l /(lsmift sanla,!1 vidhiyate / 
sat/vifd-as(/Ilviit sot/vllc-co modllyamli-pratipac-co sli II 
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3. Consc iousness (vijf1iina) arises in the appearance of th ings, 
sen tient beings, self (iitman ) and ideas (vijflflpti); its external 
object (artha) docs no t exist, and because of the non
existence of the external objcct, mind itself is false (asal) . 

art lIa -.m ttvii tma -vijtj(l pli -pra tibhasa '" pro jiiya te I 
vijfiiitlfltJI niisti ciisyiirthas-tad.abhiiviit-tad.apy.asal II 

4. Hence the nature of the false ideation is established. 
Bec,luse the mind is not, in this way, totally non-existent , 
libe ration (muldi) is said to be from the destruction of the 
mind. 

ablifita-parikalpatvam siddham-llsya bllallaty-llta~1 1 

nn tatlul sQfvatliiibliiivtlt wt-/qaytin-muktir-4yate II 

5. The imagined (kalpila), the dependent (paraumtra) and the 
perfected (parini$panna) are taught on account of external 
things, fa lse ideation and the non-existence of duality 
(dvayiibliiiva). 

kalpita~1 paratantras-cll parini$pmtna eva ca I 
arthiid-abhillakalpiic-ca dvayiibhavac.ca ddital,l II 

6. On the basis of perception of mind only, non-perception of 
external objects arises. Based on the non-perception of 
external objects, non-perception of mind only arises. 

upa/abdl/fln samiisritya nopalalxihib prajiiyate I 
Ilopa/abdhim samiisritya nopa/abdllii.l prajiiyate II 

7. Hence it is established th,lt perception has the nature of 
non-perception. Hence the identity (samatii) of percept ion 
and non-perception is known. 

upalablules-tatab siddhii tlOpalabdhi-svabhiivato I 
tasm(lc·ca samatii jiieyii tlopaillmbhopa/ambhayob II 
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8. The three realms (dhows) arc false ideation and the mental 
associates (cillo-ca iuQs). Mind is perception (d~!i) with 
respect to the external object; the menIal associates arc the 
perception of what is different from the external object. 

abhiilo-parikalpas-ca ciua-caitliis-tridhtilukiil; / 
tOlrlirtho-drS!ir-vijniinalfl tad-lliS:e$e fu caitosii" II 

9. The mind is consciousness as condition (pratyaya-v~iiiiina) 

and the second ( the mental associates) is the experiencing 
or enjoying consciousness. In it the menial phenomena arc 
experience, discrimination and volit ion. 

ekof!1 pratyayo-vij,liinal!l dlliliyat!l caupabhogikflm / 
upabhoga-pariccheda-prerakiis-totra cailasti~l /I 

10,11. Because of completing, because of the definite perception 
caused by the three, because of enjoyment, project ion, 
fitting, confront ing with and suffering, the world is defiled. 
Because of the fa lse ideation, there is the three-fold, the 
two-fold and the seven-fold defilement. 

childaniid-ropa~liic-caiva nayaniit-sarnparigrahiit / 
pfiralJiit lri-paricchediid-upablrogiic-ea kaf$alJlII/I 

nibandhaniid-tibhimukhyiid dubkJwniit kli:.)'ale jagat / 
tred/ul dl'edhii ell slIrnkldnb saptadhtibhiUa-kalpnniit II 

EMPTINESS 

12. Now the characteris tics (lakJlIlJa ), the synonyms (paryiiya), 
the meaning (flItha ) of the synonyms, the discrimination 
(Nleda) and the realization (sijdhana) of emptiness 
(Sfinyalt7) arc to be fully understood. 

/ak.$WWI!1 catha pllryiiyas-lad-artllO bheda eva co / 
sifdlwntllJl celi vijileyar!l siinya liiytib samtis(1/llb 1/ 
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( the characteristics of emptinc.~) (lalqalJo): 

13. The essence of emptiness (.runyom) is the non-existence of 
duality (dvayabhiiva) and the existence of this non-cxistence 
(abhiiva!Jyll bh fiva). Neithe r cxistence nor non-cxistence (no 
bhilvo niipi viibhilva~I ), cmpt iness has neithe r the nat ure of 
being different (prthaktvll) nor the nature of being the same 
(eka -Iak,mlJa ). 

dvayiibJulvo hy-abhllva!J)'a Milvab siilJyasya Jak..mlJam / 
no blllivo lliipi viiblull1a~l lIa p.nhakJvaiko-lak$a~llIm 1/ 

( the synonyms of emptiness: siinyatii-pary(lya): 

14. Summa rily, the synonyms of emptiness arc: such ness 
(tathalii) , the rea lity limit (Mata -ka!i) , the signlcss 
(lI l1imitta) , the absolute reality (pllramiirtha) (lnd the 
fundamental reality (dhamla-dhiiw). 

{(Ilhatti bhfUa-ko!ii-cilnimiuom paramiirthatii I 
dllllmia-dhiitus·ca paryiiyilb sa"yaltiyiil} samilsatal) 1/ 

(the meaning of the synonyms: paryilyilrtha): 

15. Immutabi lity, non-e rroneousness, the destruction (nirodha) 
of the sign or cause, the field of act ivity of the noble «(Irya
gocnm) and the cause of the noble dllllnnlls (ilrya-dhannas): 
thc.o;e arc the meanings of thc synonyms of emptiness which 
follow in due order. 

o no "yo I lull'ipo 'yli sa ·1 an-II irod lul,ya -goco ra i.J.l I 
hetu!wlc-cli'ya-dhanniimlm paryliyiirtho yalhil-kramam 1/ 
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(the discrimination of emptiness: prabheda): 

16. Emptiness is defiled and purified, and it is pure and impure. 
Hs purity is said to be like the purity of water, gold and 
space. 

sarnk14la co viSuddhii co sarna/a ninno/a co sa I 
ab-dhiitu-kanakilkiisa'l;uddhivac-chuddhir-i$yate 1/ 

17. The emptiness of the enjoyer. the emptiness of the enjoyed, 
the emptiness of the body thereof, the emptiness or any 
thing (VOSIU) . and that by which e mptiness is pe rceived , the 
way in which it is perceived and the object which is 
perceived: al11hcse are just emptiness. 

bltoktr-bhojana tod-deha-prati$!hii-vaSlu-sunyalii I 
lac-ca yena yotlid df$!of!l yad-artho'll tasya siinyatif II 

18. Emptiness is the object (anha) of attaining the two purifica
tions, in order to help all sentient beings, in order to not 
renounce saf!lsiira, and in order to attain the inexhaustible 
goodness (alqaya-kusa!a) . 

. 5ublw-dvaynsya priipty-nrtlinm sada sottva -liitiiya en I 
sarnsiiriilyajanarthaf!l en kusn!asyii]qayaya ea /! 

19. In order to purify the lineage of the Buddha, in order to 
attain the principal and the secondary marks. and in order 
to purify the buddha-dhormas, the Bodhisattva practices. 

gotrasyn eo "iSuddhy-anhaf!l!a]qm:llI-vyafljanaptaye I 
stlddJwye btlddJw-dhnrmiilJam bodhisattva}; prapadyate /I 

20. The non-existence of the self (pudgo/a) and the non
existence of all dJwnnas is one emptiness. The rcal exis
te nce (sad-blulva) of that non-existence is the other 
emptiness (S(I stlnyaltlparii) . 
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pudgalasyiitha dhanniffJiim-abhiivab sunyoliilra hi I 
tad-abhiivasya sod-bhiivas-Iosmin sii silnyaUiparii /I 

(the realization of emptiness: siidhano): 

15 

21 . If defilement did not exist, all creatures would be libera ted. 
Ir purity did not exist, all erfort would be in vain. 

safl1k1~/ii ced-bhaven-niisau mukJdb syub sOlVo-dehinab / 
vuuddhil ced-bhaven-niIsau lIy-oylisa ni$pholo hI/avec II 

22. Emptiness is neither defiled nor non-defiled, neither pure 
no r impure, because the mind (ciuo) is innately pure and 
the defilements arc adventi tious. 

ntl kli$lli mipi ciikli$/iI suddhiIsuddhii no caiva s(f I 
prabluIsvaratviic-ci!tmyo kleSosyiigantukatvatab /1 

Even without the reference to the non-renunciation of somsiira 
In MY 1.18 it would be dear that the above verses are from a 
Mahaya na text. In the early, canonical Buddhist texts, the highest 
state of attainment (nirviifJa) was no t identified with reality or the 
nature o f th ings (paramiir1ha) or the way things really are (yatha
bhilUlm). It was simply the state of extinct ion and peace which 
ensues - at least at death - for the individual who has realized the 
way things rea lly are. NitvofJa in the early Buddhist texts is pure 
void (silnyalif, silnyam), as in the Cu!a-sufiiiata-sutta, where it is 
described as the supreme, ultimate void (paramiinutlarif suifiiatii), 
and in the Vacchago tta-sutta, where it is conceived as the mere 
going o ut o f a fire. Since the world is certainly real in the original 
teachings. there is no question in early Buddhism of identifying the 
samslfric world of dependent co-origination (pratilya -samutpilda) 
with the void (sunyam, sunyala), which would entail that it was 
somehow unreal. 

In the Madhyanta-vibhaga, however, some identification of this 
kind is made. Here, the concept of emptiness is linked with the 
concept of reality. As a coroll ary, the text wishes to show that 
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emptiness (sunyam, silnyata) is no t mere non-existence or negation. 
bU I is itsel f a reality (ablulllmya bhiillO, sad-bhiiva). as in MV 1.13 
and 1.20. Even more strikingly, it wants to argue that emptiness is in 
some sense both existence and non-existence. 

Note that there is o ne thing in these verses that clearly 
corresponds La emptiness in the sense in which "sunya ," "fiinya tfi" 
etc. were used in Sanskrit and in the early Buddhist texts, and that is 
the imagined nature (pan·kalpjto). MY 1.5 ident ifies the imagined 
nature with the external object (onhn), and MV 1.3 says that this 
externa l object docs not exist (Iliist i ciisyiinha). Since "x is non· 
existent" is one of the possible meanings of "x is sfinya ," and si nce 
the imagined nature (i.e. the exte rnal object) is said to be no n
existc nt, it would be perfect ly natural on purely semantic grou nds to 
identify the non-exis te nt extc rn al object or pariknlpita with e mpti
ness (St7nyatif). This, however, the MV docs not do. 

The question whet he r the dependent nature is void (siinya) is 
more complicated. Accordi ng to one meaning, "siinya" is a two
place predicate (i.e. a relat io n), and according to anot he r meaning it 
is a one-place predicate. Thus, one could say that a purported entity 
is ent irely non-existent and void; it is in this sense that a marr ied 
bachelor o r the son o f a barren woman o r the horn of a bare is 
Sa1/ya. In this usc, <'x is sallYo" is a one-place predica te. O n the 
o the r hand, one could say that a jar is siinya, in the sense that the jar 
is empty of water. This would use"x is siinya" as a two-place predi 
ca te, i.e. as a relat ion. 

The MV says that the mind is empty in tbe second sense 
because it is devoid Dr thc no n-existe nt external object. It holds that 
eve ryth ing is mind only. and that the appearance of exte rnal o bjects 
is jus t an illusory appearance of the mi nd. In o ther words. what docs 
exisl ( i. e. mind) is devoid of extern al objects. just as o ne might say 
that a jar is empty o f wa ter. As in the case o f the jar example. the 
mind o nly teachings o f the MV do no t mean that mind is empty in 
the sense that mind is unreal. as the MMhyamikas contended. MV 
1.1. for example, says that the false imagination exists, and since the 
text takes "false imaginat io n" to be o ne o f the syno nyms of mind 
(pijiiiina ), the MV is committed to the view that mind itself is not 
unreal. 
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MV 1.4 appears to qual ify MV 1.1 somewhat, fo r it says that the 
fa lse imClgination (i.e. the mind) is no t totally non-existent (tla tathli 
sOIvothiibiulva). However, the point of this qualification appears Lo 
be that the mind is unrea l in the sense that it appears to be .wme
thing that il is not. According to the Vijnanavada, it is an essential 
charace ristic of the mind that it appears as external objects, he nce 
the mind is deceptive in the sense that it appears to be something 
th<Jt it is no t. The MV concludes that one must say that the mind 
itself is " not totally unreaL" presumably because what is real about 
the mind is not the same th ing as what is lhoughllo be real abou t it. 

Thus, two senses of "sunya " arc involved in the MV's usc of the 
word "asal." In Sanskrit the word "asaJ" can mean "falsc" in the 
sense o f "dcceptive." or it can mean " no n-existent." If something 
does not exist as what it appears to be, it may be said to be asa/ in 
the first sense but no t the second. i.e. it may be said to be deceptive 
but it is no t itself non·existcnt. 

Consider, fo r example, the rope-snake illusion - one of the 
most commo n examples in Indian epistemology. If a person is walk
ing along in the dusk and takes a rope in the p<lth to be a snake, 
the n the snake as such is aso! in the sense that it is unrea l or no n
existent. It would ma ke no sense to ask of this "snake" questions 
like: How and when was it born , where did it come from, where did 
it go, how much did it weigh? etc. In this example, however, some
thing really does exist, i.e. the rope which is misperceived. 
The refore the rope may be said to be asal (in the sense of "false" or 
"deceptive") in the conditions in which it is perceived. Something 
real is " false" or "unrea l" in this sense when it is the basis fo r an 
illusory appearance. According to the Vijfi anavadins, mind is (lsal in 
the sense o f this twi light-rope: i.e. it appears as an external object. 
but this object, accord ing to the Vijfianavada. is totally unrea l. 
Nevertheless, mind is still .ffinya - <It least in o ne sense - for it is 
empty o f the thing it appears to be, just as a desert is empty of the 
wate r that appea rs to exist when we sec a mirage. 

Note, however, that the no tion of "other emptiness" which is 
applied to the mind docs not give us what the MV regards as cmpti 
ne~ (sill/ya/Ii) itself. any more than the imagined nature 
(pllrikalpi/o) docs. Eve n if the Vijfianavada is right in mai nt aining 
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that the mind is nondual in the sense that it appears as external 
objects which arc non-existent, this nondual mind would still not 
give us the siinya tii which is identified by MV 1.14 with suchness 
(tathalti), the reality limit (bhula-koJi), the signlcss (animiuo) , the 
absolute rea lity (paramiirtha) and the fundamental reality (dhanna 
dhiitu). Emptiness is invested by the MY, and the Mahayana 
generally, with re ligious significance, and is equated with nirviilJo, 
enlightenment, the true nature of things, o r all of these simul 
taneously_ All these arc connected, not with the other dependent 
nature (pllratanlra) or the imagined nature (parikolpita) , but with 
the perfected nature (parini$panna). 

MY 1.13 defines .Wnyata in the folJowing way: 

The essence or characteristic of sunya is the non-existence o f 
duality and the existence of this non-existence. Neither existence 
(bhava) nor non-existence (ab/ul lla), it has neither the nature of 
being different nor the nature of being the same!6 

A closely related definition o f siinyalli is given in MY 1.20, which 
says: 

The non-existence of self and dharmas is one emptiness; the rea l 
e:(istcnce (sad-Millla) of that non-existence there Ii.e. in the self 
and dharma.5J is the other emptiness (sa siinya/iiparii). 

Note that the re arc two parts to these definitions. First, Ji1nynta 
is sa id to be the non-existe nce of duality or the external objects, i.e., 
as the no n-existence o f the self and the dlwmtoS. 17 Secondly, empti
ness is said to be the existe nce o f this non-existence. I shall refer to 
the two parts o f these definitions of siinyotii in MV 1. 13 and 1.20 as 
01 and 02: 

DJ Emptiness is the non-existence of duality (i.e. the non
existence of the external object, either self o r dJwm los). 

D2 Emptiness is the existence o f this non-existence ( i.e. the 
existence of the non-existe nce of the externa l objects). 
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Since the perfected nature (parin~'ip(lnlla) is defined in MY 1.5 
as the non-existence of duality, D 1 of MY 1.13 and MV 1.20 (and 
presumably D2 as well) must be intended as definitions of the 
perfected nature, as well as definitions of emptiness. Nevertheless, 
MV 1.13 and MY 1.20, and 01 and 02, will not do as definitions o f 
fallyatli and the perfected nat ure. 

Consider the following three notions: 

(a) The external objects, also ca lled duality (dvaya). 
(b) The no n-existence o f the exte rnal Objects. 
(c) The existence of the non-existence of the exte rnal Objects. 

The MY's defi nit ions presuppose that it is meaningful to 
assume tha i each of (a) - (e) refers (0 something different, but this is 
surely incorrect First of all. no distinction can bc drawn (a t least in 
the act ual world ) between a non-existent object and its non+ 
existence; consequently, no distinct ion can be drawn betwee n (a) 
and (b) . For similar reasons. it doesn't make any sense to speak of 
the ex istence of the nonexistence of some thing, either. 

To get a clearer view of the philosophical point that is involved 
here. conside r the following two sente nces: 

(1) The prescnt king of France exists. 
(2) The present king of France is bald. 

If (1) and (2) arc uttered whe n there is a king of France, (1) will 
be true. and (2) will be true if he is bald. Both these sente nces have 
the grammatical structure of subjecl+predicatc scntences, i.c. from a 
purely grammat ical point of vicw (1) attributes the prcdicate "x 
exists" to the king of France, and (2) attributes thc properly "x is 
bald" to the king of Francc. Howevcr. the vicw that the grammat ical 
structure of these sentences actua lly gives the meaning or logical 
structure of the sentences leads to difficulties which emergc as soon 
as we tl)' to analyze the mean ing of these sentences or the meaning 
of the sen tence 
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(3) The king of France docs not exist. 

when (as in 1990) the re is no king of France. 
Like ( I) and (2), (3) has the grammatical fo rm of a subject

pred ica te sentence, i.c. grammatically speaking it predicates the 
expression "does not exist" of the king of France, or at least de nies 
that the predicate "x exists" is true of the king of France. But what 
is the logical meaning of the sentence? for example, what makes 
the sen tence true when it is true? It would be odd to suppose that 
when the sentence is true it is true because there is a property Non
existence which is Irue of the king of France, and also odd to 
suppose lha1 when the sen tence is true it is true because the 
property Existence docs not apply to the king of France - for the 
simple reason that if the sentence is true there is no king of France. 

Be rtrand Russell (1905) pointed out that this kind of problem 
dissolves under ana lysis as soon as one recognizes that "x exists"
unlike, for example, "x is bald" - is not a genuine predicate. IS 

Russell argued persuasively that (3), despite its gramma tical 
appea rance, is not a subject-predica te statement abou t the king of 
France at all: instead, it simply de nies that there is an ent ity x such 
that x is the king of France. In Russell's analysis of the sentence, the 
refe rring expression "the king of France" and the predicate "x docs 
not exis t" no longer appea r. The predica te "x does not exist" is 
replaced by the expression " It is not the case that there is an x" and 
the rererential express ion "the king of France" is replaced by the 
predica te expression " is a king of France." 

When (3) is in terpreted in the way Russell suggested - i.e. as 
mean ing that there is no x such that x is the king of France - it is 
quite easy to see how it cou ld be true. Similarly, it is casy 10 sec why 
(2) is false when it is uttered when there is no king of France, for 
nccording to Russel l (2) simply menns (roughly): 

(4) There is an x (and only one x) such that x is the king of 
France and x is bald. 

and this asse rtion is simply fa lse. 
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According to Russell 's analysis, it clearly makes no sense to 
speak (as MY 1.13 does) of the "existence of the non-existence" of 
somcthing. What would the phrase "the existence of the non
existence of the prescnt king of France" mean? Note that this 
phrase cannot even be translated a la Russell. Perhaps the closest 
thing we can gct (and it is dcfinitely nor a Russellian analysis) is 
something like: "It is the case that it is not the case that there is an 
entity x such that x is the present king of Francc." If this 1.'i what the 
words "the existencc of the non-existence of x" mean, then they 
simply entail the non-cxistencc ofx. In other words, the phrase "the 
existcnce of the non-existence of x" can only mean the non
existence of x. But if this is what the phrase means, it makc.'i no 
sense to say, as MY 1.20 docs, that the existence of the non
existence of x is a reality in its own right (sad-bhava). 

Suppose, on the other hand, that one treats the expression "the 
present king of France" as a referring expression and the expression 
"x exists" as a predicate (as some philosophcrs in the Western 
analytic tradition after Russell have continued to do). This actually 
makc.'i matters worse, for MY 1.13's definition of the perfected 
nature then turns out to be contradictory, 

Consider first the fallowing three sentences: 

(5) The jar is blue. 
(6) The blueness of the jar is beautiful. 
(7) The beauty of the jar's bluene5..'i was noted by Devadatta. 

It is natural to analy.re these sentences grammatically in the 
following way. In (5) "the jar" is the grammatical subject of the 
sentence, and refers to an entity which posse5..'iCs the property Blue. 
In (6) this property Bluenc.'iS is itself referred to by the grammatical 
subject of the sen tcnce, and this property is said to be beautiful. In 
(7) the property Beauty is made the grammatical subject of the 
sen tence. It therefore corresponds grammatically to the first-order 
property Blue in (6), and in (7), therefore, it could he sa id that it is 
referred to as a second-order property. 

Now consider the following three phrases: 
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8. the present king of France (uttered when, as in 1990, there 
is no king of France) 

9. the non-existencc of the prescnt king of France 
10. the existence of the non-existence of the present king of 

France. 

Analyzing (10) along 'he lines of (5)-(7), 'he property Existence 
of (10) becomes a second-order property, and the corresponding 
first ·order property is Non-existence. Now we must ask: Docs it 
make any sense to apply the second-order property Existence to the 
lirst-order properly Non-existence? One would think not. Clearly, 
(to) is unacceptable in a way that (7) is nOl, for while it is perfectly 
natural to speak of the beauty of the color Blue, it is patently sense
less to speak of the "existence of the non-existence" of something. 
There is no rcason to think that this phrase makes any more sense 
than it does to speak of the non-blue ness (or the redness) of the 
color Blue or the non-circularity (or triangularity) of a circle. 

What the MY seems to imply is that there is a real thing (sad
bhiivo) called sUI/yolO which is in some wayan Absolute and the 
true nature (paromartha) of things. The problem is that the asser
tion that emptiness is itself a thing contradicts the plain meaning of 
"suIlYo," "silnyatii" etc. in ordinary Sanskrit and in the Buddhist 
texts themselvcs. If silllyota were a positive entity (i.e. an existent 
thing) then sunyata would be a counter-example to the plain mean
ing of the early Buddhist (exl'i, all of which assert that everything 
that exists is suffering. The MV atLempts to evade these difficulties 
by speaking of emptiness as the non-existence of duality and as the 
existence of the non-existence of this duality, but a'i we have just 
seen, this apparently makes no sense. 

What about the other dependent nature (paratantra)? Is there a 
way of construing it as the true nature of things (paramartha) , the 
reality limit , the immutable suchness (tathulii) etc.'! In one respect it 
would be natural to expect such an identification, for the 
Viji'Uinavadins asserted that everything is mind on ly. Nevertheless, it 
is clear, on examination, thal mind cannot be the same thing as 
sunyard either. 
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The Madhyanta-vibhaga's doctrines on the nature of the mind 
are not very clear, and perhaps not even consistent Conside r MY 
1.21 and 1.22. The firs t part of MV 1.21 says that the defiled, false 
imagination exists becausc o thcrwise all sentient beings would be 
liberated by naturc and there would be no sOl!lsiira. (This assertion 
is directed aga inst the Mad hyamikas, who he ld that everything -
evcn the mind - is totally void.) The MY's assertion that the 
de lilcd, falsc imagination cxists is consistent with the traditional 
Buddhist teachi ngs, according to which what we call mind or 
consc iousncss is in fact just an aggregate (skandha) of dhamws, and 
as such one of the essential li nks in the (:yd e of suffe ring and 
rebirth . However, MY 1.22 and the second part of MV 1.21, wh ich 
asserts that purity exists, are more problcma tic. 

MV 1.22 says tha t the essential nature of the mind is purity. A 
very natura l way of interpreting the doctrine of the innately pure 
mind is to say that mind, or at least the dualist ic mind which dist in 
guishes between subjcct and object, is defiled (and is the refore 
diffe rent from empt iness), but that the pure mind, or the nondual 
mind, is not defi led and is not diffe rent from emptiness. However, 
th is would imply that mind in its true nature is not sOI!lSiiric, and as I 
have just poin ted ou t, this contradicts fund amental Buddhist 
doct rines. Furt he rmore, there are at least two passages in the 
Vij fHinavada literature which show that passages like MV 1.22 were 
not taken by the Vijfianavadins to mean what they might seem to 
mean. One of these is Xuan Zang's commentary (CWSL) on 
Trif!1si kfl 2, and another is Sthiramati 's commentary on MY 1.22 
(MVBT 1.22). 

(a) Xuan Zang was a member of the Dharmapala school of the 
Yij fia navada. According to Dharmapfl la, impure dlwmws cannot 
give rise to pure dhamws; consequently, if pure "seeds" or "poten
tial ities" (bijas) we re not in nate in the mind from the beginning the 
v~ry thought of enlightenment (bodhi-cilla) could not occur. Arte r 
Xuan Zang has endorsed Ihis view in CWSL 2, he has an opponent 
suggest another possibility: that the mind is by its very nature pure. 
Xuan Zang characterizes his opponent's view in thc fo llowing way: 
"They believe," he says, "that the nat ure of the mind is 'cssen tia lly 
immac ulate' (prak.ni-viSuddha); bu t. be ing deliled by im purities, the 
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adventit ious (ligomuka) dusts, the mind is said to be de lilcd; whe n it 
is separated from the defilements, it becomes pure (aniisrava)." He 
the n launches into a crit icism of this doctrine: 

IXuan Zang}: " We ask: what is the meaning of the expression 'the 
nature o f the mind'? Is it a question of voidness (sunyatd). i .c. of 
the true nature o f things or bMw -lathalti? This is not the cause 
of mind; being unconditioned (asof!lSkrta) and immutable, it 
cannot be the seed o f the pure dhamtas, because it is always the 
same in the fu ture as it was in the past.,, 19, 20 

Xuan Zang then raises the following additional objectio ns to 
the idea that the mind itself is innately pure: 

J. The view that the mind is immutable and unique in its 
nature, but that it nevertheless evolves with respect to its charac
te ristics, is the view of the no n-Buddhist school of the SafTlkhya, and 
is therefore heret ical and false. 

2. If the mind were essential1y pure, then the bad mind and the 
mind which is non-defined (i.e. neithe r good nor bad) wo uld also be 
good, wh ich is absurd. 

3. If the impure mind were pure, then the pure mind would 
also be impure. and this is not the result that is desired. 

The question is then raised by the opponent: "'~Vh a t , the n, is the 
meaning of the :siUms (e.g. the Vimalakirti, the Srim iila etc.) that 
speak of the immacula te natu re of the mind?" Xuan Zang's reply is 
as rollows: 

The siilm refers to the true natu re of things (bhiita. tathata) which 
the voidness (siinynlfi) of the mind manifests, because the true 
natu re o f things (bhiita-(mhata) is the true nature o f the mind. O r 
else, what the :siitra says is that ' the nature essentially immaculate' 
(prak!ti·viSuddhn) is the principle of the substance of the mind, 
because the principle or the substance o f the mind is free from 
the impurit ies (kleS(ls). The nature o f the impure mind is nOl 
called 'essentially immaculate' because it would then be pure 
(nniisNJva ). 

In othe r words, Xuan Zang rejects the idea that the mind as 
such could be essentially immaculate, and allows o nly tha t the 
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sunyata or hllala-Willaw, or something he calls the "principle" or 
the "substance" of the mind (Ch. di ) could be innately pure. 

When one looks carefully at this passage, it is clear that Xuan 
Zang is saying that mind and purity, or mind and emptiness, are 
necessarily two different things. According to Xuan Zang, the refo re , 
mind cannot rea lly be pure; only the essence of what is 1I0 t mind can 
be pure?l To be surc. Xuan Zang's intc rpretation of the doctrine of 
the innately pure mind leaves that doctrine rather myste rious. This, 
however. is probably inevitable, since th is doctrine con tradicts other 
Buddhist teachings about the nature of sa,!IJiira and lIilVtilJa which 
are absolutely fundamental. For example, the trad itiona l Buddhist 
teachings clearly asse rt that the mind itself (and not just its defile
ments) is JalJlJiiric, de lilcd and involved in suffe ring. Otherwise 
passages like Udana III (cited above) would presumably have 
asse rted that only the mind's defilements are extinguished in 
lI in'lll:w ; instead, the texts plainly assert that it is mind ilJcl[ that is 
ext ing uished. Furthe rmorc, the very distinct ion between the 
essence of mind and its (defi led) properties is a distinction which 
cannot be made within Mahaya nist philosophy, for the Mahaya nists 
rejected the distinction between substance and properties. 

(b) Like Xuan Zang, Sthirama ti (MVBT 1.22) denies that mind 
is innately pure; instead, he interpre ts MY 1.22 to mean that the 
essence of mind (citta-dharmallI) is innately pure. Here it is 
import ant to note tha t MY 1.22 occurs in the second set of verses of 
the chapte r, i.e., it occurs in the set of verses that is concerned prin
cipally with the subject of emptiness (Silllyalti). Hence when 
Sthiramati says that it is the essence of mind (cilla -dharmalti) that is 
innately pure, what he undoubtedly means is that the essence of 
mind is just emptiness, and therefore that emptiness is innately pure. 
This is in fact what we migh t have expected from the meaning of 
"sOnya" in ordinary Sanskrit , fo r non-existence (ab//(llIat!'a) can in a 
sense be said to be "pure." This interpre tation, furthermore, is 
supported by aU lhe ea rly texts that were rega rded by canonical by 
all of the Buddhist schools. According to the ea rliest teachings. the 
only state that is free from defilement is nilVti~ra . This is defined. as 
we have seen. as the cessation or ext inction (nirodhn) of aI/ sta tes of 
existence, since all states of existence arc necessarily implicated in 
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suffering. In one sense, therefore, it is natural for Sthiramati to 
argue that the essence of mind, interpreted as silnyata, is purc. 
However, Sthiramati's inte rpretation of MV 1.22, like Xuan Zang's 
interpreta tion of Trirps. 2, is problematic, because it appears to 
equate the emptiness/non-emptiness distinction with the 
substance/property distinction. Jf emptiness is construed as the 
essence or substance of mind, then both mind and the essence of 
mind should be non-existent, and this not the result that the 
VijMnavadins wanted. Z2 

The fundamental problem that Sthiramati and Xuan Zang faced 
in interpret ing verses like MV 1.22 is that in traditional Buddhist 
teachings mind is intrinsically bound up in samsr1ra. The 
VijiianavIida tcaching that maller and external objects arc entirely 
unreal, and that everything is mind only, should not in itself be 
taken as II denial o f these fundamental teachings. To the traditional 
tcachings the VijiUinavada simply added the assertion that all 
d"amtos arc mental dhonnas (i.c. that the tiipa-sknndha as such 
docs not exist). It also taught that the sa1J1siiric aspect of the 
mind - the one that keeps the whole sa1J1siJric process going - is 
the tendency for the mind to project itself in the form of non
existent objects (i.e. the self and dharmos). This teaching of the 
nonduality of mind does not make the mind itself intrinsically 
pure.2J According to fundamental Buddhist principles one could say 
thaI mind is pure (amlsrava, prabhilsvara) only to the extent that it 
is true that the mind is literally void. The "other emptiness" inte r
pretat io n of the mind does not show that the mind is void in this 
sense. (For example, the proposition that a jar is empty of water 
asserts that there is no water in the jar, and not that the jar is itself 
void.) To show that the mind is itself characterized by emptiness, 
the Vijnanavadins would have had to show that the mind is sunyo in 
the sense in which "sarlY"" is a one-place predicate. This is the 
sense in which the Madhyamikas used the word, and when the word 
in this sense was <lpplied to all the dharmas it entailed that sarttsora 
was unrea l. The author of the MV, however. evidently regarded this 
conclusion as absurd. 

Has the MY found a viable interpretatio n of the Mahayana 
doctrine that all dharmas are void (san11l-dharma-siinyatll)? Accord-
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ing to MV 1.2, the doctrine of "other emptiness" shows that dlwr
mas arc void in a way that does nol contradict the Buddhist 
teaching of a middle path between the ext remes of existence and 
non-existence. However, all that is shown by the MY's doctrine of 
o the r emptiness is that mind is Gsat in the sense that it is false or 
deceptive. Since something has to exist in order to be false and 
deceptive in this sense, and since MV 1.1 says ca tegorica lly that the 
mind does exist, it seems to me that the MY fails to show (as it 
apparent ly cla ims to do) that the mind is neither existen t nor non-

. " eXistent. 
Finally, neither the Madhyamika nor the Vijnanavadin view 

seems to correctly represent the doctrine of the midd le path as it is 
found in the teachings of early Buddhism. In fact, I think that It can 
be seen that the attempt by the Mahayanists to show tha t things arc 
empty in themselves is a heresy according to the earliest accounts of 
the Buddhist teaching of the "middle path." 

Consider, for example, the Kacc~ya n a-s utta of the Pali canon. 2S 

This sulla is concerned specifica lly with teaching a middle path 
between the extremes of existence and non-existencc, and it 
undoubtedly represen ts a very early teaching of the Buddhist tradi
tion. According to the Mahayanists, at least one of the things 
asserted by this siilm is that things cannot be said to really exist. If 
we look at the version of the siltra which is found in the Pali canon. 
however, it is clea r that it docs not assert this at all ; in fact it qui te 
explicitly denies it. 

This sulla begins when a man by the name of Kaccayana asks 
the Buddha to define what is the "right view." The Buddha replies 
that the world usually bases its views on two things: existence and 
non-existence. But, the Buddha says, he who with right insigh t sees 
the uprising of the world as it really is docs not adhere to the view 
that the world is non-existent. Similarly. he who with right insight 
sees the passing away of the world as it rea lly is, docs not adhere to 
the existence of the world. He then crit izcs those philosophers who 
imprison themselves in dogmas and go in for system-building. all of 
which is based on the delusion of a selL The wise man. however. 
docs not grasp at things or at a sel f; he simply thin ks: "What arises is 
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suffering (duMdta); what passes away IS suffering." Then the 
Buddha says: 

Evcrylhing exists: this is one extreme. Nothing exists: this is Ihe 
other extreme. Not approaching either extreme the Tathagata 
lcaches you a doctrine of Ihe middle way: Conditioned by 
ignora nce activities come 10 pass, conditioned by activities 
consciousness; thus cond itioned arises name-and-shapc; and then 
sensation, wn lact, fecling. craving. grasping, becoming. birth, 
dccay-and-dcath, grief and suffcring ... this is Ihe uprising of Ihis 
great mass of suffering. Bul from the utter fading away and ceas
ing of ignorance there is the cessation of activities, and thus the re 
comes about the cessation of this entire mass o f suffering. 

Here it is quile clear that the view that nothing exists is held to 
be a false view. Furthermore, the view that things exist is held to be 
a false view ollly in the sense that things are not eternal. This is 
perfectly clear from the way the sulla ends, for the alternative to the 
view that "everything exists" is that things arise and perish accord · 
ing to the law or eterna l co-origination. In other words, things come 
to be and exist, but they are impermanent - perhaps even momen
tary, although the sulla does not actually say this. 

This teaching of a middle path between 1) "existence" and 2) 
"non-existence" is therefore a teaching that 1) things are imper
manent (ra the r than eternal) and 2) that the world is not 
non-existent. In other words, what this middle path amounts to is 
simply a middle way between eternalism and nihilism. 

This sulta indica tes that both nihilism and elernalism must have 
been taught as ph ilosophical doctrines in the Buddha's time. That 
there were ph ilosophers at this time who were eternalists 
(St1svaW l'iidim ) is nol surprising, since eternalist doctrines are 
undoubtedly or great antiquity in India. The fact that there were 
philosophers in India who were nihilists, and who held that nothing 
exists, is perhaps more surprising. but even apart from the 
Kaccayana-sutta there is evidence that nihilism was prescnt as a 
philosophical alternat ive in India from a very early period. K. N. 
j aya tillcke (1963: 256) has pointed out, for example, that the 
Lok:iyata philo.'mphcr Jayarasi denied both the validity of all means 
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of knowledge and the reali ty of the world. The date of Jayarasi, the 
author of the Tattvopaplava*sil11ha, is uncertain, but he probably 
nourished around 650 C.E. This of course is much later than the 
time of the Buddha (by about a thousand years); nevertheless there 
is nothing intrinsically implausible in the suggestion that Jaya rasi is 
simply a medieval representative of a much older trad ition of 
nihilism in India. In any case, one cannot make any sense of the 
Kaccfiyana-sultil unless one supposes that there was such a school 
of nihilists in India even in the Buddha's time. 

It is easy to sec why the Buddha thought it importan t to teach a 
middle path between eternal ism and nihilism. The very essence of 
his en lightenment is sa id to have been the insight that everything is 
sufrering and that suffering arises depending upon causes and 
condi tions (pratltya-sanllliptida). Neither eternalism nor nihilism is 
compatible with this doctrine. Note, however, that the teach ing of 
the Buddha implies that things do arise and perish, and this in lurn 
implies that thi ngs do exist, even if they arc impermanent or even 
momentary. This is the very proposition that the MahfiyanisLs. in 
one fashion or anal her, wished to deny. In so far as they denied it, 
however, they were embracing a doctrine which the Kaccayana
sutta plainly conde mns. 26 
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Noles to Chapter I: Madhyanta-vibhaga (IaJc:;al)a-paricchcda) 

I. cr. AKB ii.55 [OS ii. 326-3271. In th~ passage the 
Sarvastivad in conte nds that the scriptural passages which speak of 
nirviilJ.o as the destruction (nirodha) and absolu te non-appea rance 
(apriIdur-bhiiva) of suffering mean that in nirviif.J.o suffering does 
not manifes t (niismin priidur-bhiiva ill). The Sautrantika, on the 
o ther hand, contends that such passages simply mean that nilviilJ.o 
involves the delive rance of the mind-stuff, like the extinction of a 
name (prady%syeva nuwIlJom vUnok.5as-Jasya cetasab); conse

que ntly, nilV(lf}a is simply non-existe nce, and it is thus thaL the 
deliverance of the mind-stufr of the Buddha is accomplished (yall/a 
pradyo/nsya nirv(llJam -abll(iva~l; evafJ1 Magavalo 'pi celaso vimok.;m 
iii). Yasomitra's gloss (AKSV) specifics that in this passage "niismin 
priidur-bhiiva iii" means that lI irviiIJa is what accomplishes the non
manifestat io n of suffe ring (adhikaraIJa-siidhanam-iti) and that for 
the Saut rantika "aprffdur-bhiiva" is a matter o f sheer no n-existence 
(apriidur-bhffva = apriidhur-bhilti), i.e., that for the Saut rantika the 
non-appeara nce of pain is no t a mailer o f what nUl'iifJQ e ffects, but 
of what it is. 

Candrakirti (MMKV 25.4-9) gives exactly tbe same analysis of 
the dispute between the Sarvastivadin and the Sautrantika. He 
characterizes the Sarvast ivad ins (MMKV 25.4) as ho lding that 
nin'iifJa is a rea l thing (Miiva, nirodhiilmakab padilrthafi). The 
Sarvastivfldin replies to the Saut rantika, who holds thaL nirviJIJa is 
just simple extinct ion (like the going o ut o f a light ) by llrguing that 
this sim ile must be understood to mean that lIirviil}a is the real 
clement of existence (dhamlO) ill which the release from suffering 
occurs (asminn-iti nin!ii fJiikllye dhllnne soli bhavati ... tamJpi yasmill 
sati celaso vimok,nL bhavotiti vedilovYllm-iti). On the other hand. 
Candrakirti (MMKV 25.9) represents the Sautrii nt ika as ho ld ing 
thaI ninlalJa is mere nothingness (abhalla). 

The Sarvastivfld ins also regarded space (akiJsa) as a rea l, 
uncompounded (asamskrta) entity (dhanna, dravya), like njnlii~lO. 

The Sautrant ikas, however, argued that space is not an independent 
reality like matter, sensat ion e tc.; it is just that when we fa il to 
encounte r resistance we say that there is space «(Jkiisa). Hence. 
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according to the Sarvas tivadins, both nirvlilJa and space are rea l 
enti ties (drol'Ya) , whereas for the Sautranli kas bo th are simply 
unreal (adrOl'Ya). 

2. He re I take it as a given of modern scholarly resea rch that 
the earl iest ide ntifiable Buddhist teachings are contained in the 
extant sutras which arc the common property of the Pali canon and 
the very incomple te canons wh ich exist in Sanskrit, Tibetan and 
Chinese. (The extan t Sanskrit fragments appear to belong to the 
Sarvastivada; the Chinese Agamas appear to belong to a number of 
the o ther Hinaya na schools as well .) Fo r an introduction to this 
topic. see Warde r (1980: 3-16) and Minh Chau (1964). , 

3. Cf. AKB i.7 (OS i.27): "The going out (ni1.tsarm;.am = 

"ibstim~' ) is the ext inct ion (nirvlilJa) of all the condi tioned 
dhannas:' (Yasomitra specifics that this is the nimpadhi-se$o
"illlti~IO.) Note that this appears to be meant as a definition of 
nirl'tilJa, as it is in many o ther similar passages. 

4. Aggi-vacchagott a-sutta, Majjhima-nikaya, sutta 72. [I have 
used the Horne r translation in Conze ct. al. ( 1954: 11107. p. 106).] 

5. Ud. VllI says that there is (a lthi) a condition which, among 
other things, is not "nothingness" (iikiiicOfliia). However, this 
cannot be read as a denia/ that the "end of ill" is me re nothi ngness, 
for "iikillcollfla" in the o ld texts is a tcchnicalterm wh ich refers to a 
stale of unconsciousness rat her than a state of not hingness pu re 
and simple. This is clear even in this passage from the Udana. fo r 
this "nothingness" is mentioned between the sphere of infinite 
consciousness and the condition of neither-consciousness-nor
unconsciousness. Since "iikiiicaiifla" in this passage must refe r to 
unconsciousness o r the consciousness of nothingness rather than 
nothingness per se, the passage cannot be construed as denying that 
lIinlOlJa is simply a state of ext inction or no thingness. (For more on 
"iiki,icai,,'a:' see H. G. A Van Zcyst, "iTkiiica,liiliyatana ," EB.) 

6. In the fo llowi ng 1 have used the PTS translation. 
7. Since the analogy of the fores t plays an important role in 

the Cu!a-sunnata -suLl a, it is of in terest to no te that Vif!1satikii 20 
also uses the term "siil/yatva" (absence, devoidness, desolation) in 
speaking of a P urfi ~ic legend about the fo rest-dwelli ng sages; i.e. 
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"How else, indeed, did the wrath of the sage (nO bring abou t the 
desolation (sunyatva) of the DalJ~ aka forest?" 

8. For example, Satpyutta-nikaya IV, 54 says that the world is 
said to be empty because it is empty of self or what belo ngs to the 
self, and then it specifics that the eye, onc's physical body, visual 
consciousness, and im pressions o f the eye are empty o f self and of 
what belo ngs to the self. So, too, its says, arc the ear, nose, tongue, 
body and mind (and their respective sense-data, consciousncsscs 
and impressio ns) e mpty of self and o f what belongs to the selr. 
Likewise fo r all feelings which arise, conditioned by the impressio n 
o n the eye, e ar, nose, longue, body and mind, whe ther it be pleasant 
or painful or neither pleasant no r painful e lc. 

9. In Buddhism the term "vijiUfno " is used to refe r to both 
mind (CillO, monas) and consciousness (cetonii, cit). In this wo rk I 
shall o f course be fo llowing the Buddhist usage, and will the refore 
not distinguish between "vijfiiino" as "Cil" (i.e. conscio usness itself) 
and "vijifiino" as "cillO" (i.e. as mind ), altho ugh this dis tinction is 
made in some o ther Indian schools (e.g. the Advaita Vedanta). 

10. See Conzc (1975: 177, 190, 209, 226, 249, and 278); As .a
sahasrika-praji'Ui.-para mit<i -s Utra, ed. Raje ndralal Mitra ( 1888: 273, 
298.341,379-380,424, 482). 

11. According to the Yogacarins, the Madhyamikas denied the 
existe nce of mind as well as the external world. The fo llowing 
passage from Xuan Zang's Che ng wei shilun is typical of such 
criticisms of the Madhya mikas. Here Xuan Zang argues that the 
Mad hyamikas have misunderstood the Mahayanis t doctri ne that all 
dhamlOs are void o r witho ut a self nat ure (sarve dharma 
nibsvabhilvab ): 

Karikiis 23-25 (of the Trirp~ika l show thai the dictum of thesiitras 
that all dhamws are devoid of self nature must not be taken 
li terally. Intelligent people will guard against the mistake of 
interpre ting this 10 mean that, in a sweeping manner, the 
dharmas are entirely unreal . (Poussi n (1928-48): 56 1.( 

Xuan Zang docs no t explicitly men tion the $unyavadi ns or 
Mad hyamikas in this passage, but there can be no doubt tha t they 
were the objec t o f his criticism in this and similar passages. fo r Kui 
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Ji, his immediate disciple and commentator, names them as such. 
[Sec Poussin (1928-48: 188, n. 1), where Bhavaviveka is specified by 
Kui Ji as a nihilist who "denies the existence of mind (vijiiiina) and 
all thedhannas."] 

Harsh Narain (1963), in an important paper which does not 
seem to me to have received the attention that it deserves, has 
shown that this charge of nihilism was levelled against the 
Madhyamikas by the Vijnanavadins and by all the other Buddhist 
and non· Buddhist schools in India as well. On this issue, see also de 
La Vallee Poussin (1917,1932.33). 

12. Eg. "All the three worlds are nothing but mind" (citta· 
matram ida'll yad idaf!l traidhatukam), DasabhGmika·sUtra 
(Rahder, p. 49). This is cited almost verbatim by Vasubandhu at the 
outset of his autocommentary on the VilTlsatika IS. Livi (1925: 3)]. 

13. Sec, for example, Lindtner (1986: 240, 243, 245·48, 254), 
who discusses passages from some of the writings of Bhavaviveka 
(and the Ratna·pradipa, whose authorship is disputed) where it is 
maintained that the ciltamiilra doctrine is at best a provisional truth 
(satllvrt i ·pra jiiif). 

14. In this connection it is important to note that the question 
whether the mind is empty or void is not the same thing as the ques
lion whether the mind is a material thing or object (vastu, arrha, 
vi$aya). 

Neither the Vijnanavadins nor any other Buddhist school held 
that mind is a Ihing like a physica l object. Even according to the 
traditional Buddhist Abhidharma, for example, what we call 
"things" consist of constituent dhamtas belonging to thc n7pa· 
skandha. All the dhannas comprising thc groups of feeling, 
perception, impulses and mind were thoyghl to be diffe rent from 
these riipa.dhamlOs. lCf. AKB 44a·b (OS i.123): "Mind is formless 
and immaterial" (manas·ttl.amun/il'ad), and AKB 43 (OS i.1 18· 
119), which argues that there is no contradiction in vision being 
single even though one sees with two physical eyes because mind is 
not material and is not fixed in one place (no casraya-vicchedr7d 
viccheda·prasanga/:l; vijiiiinasya deSifprati$,hitatviid rilpavad·iJi).] 

Most Indian philosophers were in agreement that mind is by its 
very nature (svabhiiva) intangible, ungraspable. etc. Consequent ly, 
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the mere fact that the Vijfianavi'i.dins, like most of the other Indian 
schools, held that mind is intangible etc. does not mean that they, or 
the other Indian schools generally, held that the mind is non
existent. Of all the various schools of philosophy in India, it was 
only the Madhyamikas and perhaps some of the materialists 
(Lokayatas) who - for very different reasons - maintained that 
the mind is actually unreal and non-cxistent (sanya, abhiiva). 

15. Thus Udana VIII. ix describes nibblina as follows: 

The body is broken, percciving is dissolved, all feelings are quies 
cent, impulses have ceased, and consciousness (viiiiiiiJ:w) has 
reached its end. 

This fundamental doctrine o f the early siilms and collected 
sayings is carried forward in the Abhidharma lite rature. Cf. AI< 
ii.41b-c (DS ii. 233): " the trance state of unconsciousness is the 
cessatio n o f the mind stuff and the associated mental factors 
(iisaf!l.jiiikam-asarnjii4u nirodhas-citla-cailtiJnfim); AKB ii.43 (DS 
ii.237): the ordinary people canno t atlain the state o f cessation of 
consciousness (nirodJw-samllpatti) because they fea r annihilation; it 
is attained only by the fo rce of the Buddhist path; it is the state o f 
deliverance of the Arya who has attained the dharma of niJVii~1O (na 
hi p.rthag-jallil nirodha-samtipattim-utpiidayiturn saknul/anli; 
uccheda-bhlmIIllJd. iirya-miirga-baJena cotpiidaniJd, dr~!a-dharma
nirviif:lll .'lya tad-adhimuktib ). 

The Sarvaslivi'idins he ld that these samiipauis were real e ntities 
or dharmas (drtlvya.mt), whereas the Sautrantikas maintained that 
the cessatio n of consciousness was no t a real entity. but o nly a 
verbal designation (prajnaptisat) (cf. AKB ii.44). Since the Sau tran
tikas refused to regard nega tive concepts like the cessa tion of 
conscio usness as de no ting real entities, they held (unlike the 
Sarvastivadins) that a subtle consciousness cont inued to exist in the 
trance states; he nce they believed that in these slates consciousness 
was attenuated rat he r than actually destroyed. IThe Viji'Uinavadins 
were in agreeme nt wi th the Sautrantikas on this point, and iden
tified the subtle consciousness that remained in the samapauis with 
the store consciousness (li/aya-vijiiiina ). J However. even the 
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Sautrantikas agreed that this subt le consciousness is extinguished in 
the final n irwJr:ra of total ext inction (nirupadhi-se,m-nirviilJa ). 

The cessa tion of vijiiiina in nirviilJa is a fundame ntal Buddhist 
te ne t, and many o ther passages like the one from the Udana could 
be cited. It was so orthodox a teaching, in fact, that even the 
Madhyamikas could not deny it. For example, in MMKV 25.3 
Candrakirti says that in the pure state of nirviilJa without any basis 
(nivrtau nirupadhi-sese nirviilJa-dhlitau ) none of the three factors of 
existe nce like actions and defile ments exist, and that this is the 
unanimous verdict of all the Buddhist schools (eva'!l en 
sarvaviidiniim-abhimatam ). However, as a Madhyamika Candrakirti 
also believed that dJwmtas are literally void and non-existe nt; he nce 
in the passage that fo llows this statement he says that dharmas arc 
neve r real, just as the snake in the standa rd rope-snake illusion is 
never real. In o the r words, what the early Buddhist texts presen t as 
a state to be attained is taken by Candrakirti to characte rize the 
ultimate nat ure of things (paramiirtha) even now. This radical view 
made the Mad hya mikas uniq ue, since all the o ther schools main
tained that sa,!lSiira is real and that it is extinguished in nirviil)a, 
however much they might have disagreed about the nat ure of 
samslira and nirviilJa in o ther respects. 

16. In ordinary Sanskrit and in the traditional Buddhist teach
ings, "sunya" is associated with non-existence and devoidness. 
While the possibility cannot be dismissed on a priori grounds that 
the Mahayanists used the te rms "silnya," "silnyatii" e tc. in a non
standard sense, the re are some telling considerat ions aga inst this 
hypothesis. First of all . no ancient or medieval Buddhist writer. to 
my knowledge, ever stated that he, or Buddhist philosophers 
generally, used these terms in a sense which they d id not have in 
ordinary language, nor to my knowledge did any of their opponents 
take the Buddhists to be using these te rms in a special sense wh ich 
they did not have in ordinary language. [In fact. the most common 
charge levelled against the Buddhists by the othe r schools was that 
they were nihil ists (vainiisikas, si7nyal'iidins).] Secondly, I thin k that 
it can be shown that the Buddh ist texts the mselves - begin ning 
wit h texts like the Cuja-sufti1a ta-sutt a and continuing through to the 
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de mise of Buddhism during the Muslim invasions - usc these te rms 
in the ir ordinary sense. 

At fi rst sight MY 1.13 might suggest tbat the Vij iUlnavadins 
used these terms in a non-s tandard way. This passage says ( in effect) 
that emptiness is not existence (because it is the non-existence of 
du ality), and that it is not non-existcncc (because it is the exis te nce 
of the non-existence of that duality). However, it will be shown 
shortly thallhesc latter kinds of assertions (e.g. that si1nyalif is exist
ence because it is the existence of the nonexistence of duality) arc 
actually the exceptions that prove the rule, for the existence of the 
no n-existence of duality is surely non-existence, not existence. 

17. Those who arc unfamiliar with Buddhist doctrine might find 
it odd that the self ({Itman) is described in the text as an exte rnal 
object, since in most philosophies the self is taken to be internal and 
private, and is contrasted with othe r minds and physical objects, 
which arc taken to be external. However, it must not be forgotten 
that in Buddhist philosophy the self is held to be unreal. In holding 
that the self is an unrea l appearance the Vijfianavadins were not 
depa rt ing from any of the othe r Buddhist schools (except possibly 
the non-ort hodox Pudga lavadins). The Vijnanavadins' departure 
from the tradit ional Buddh ist teachings lies instead in the assert ion 
that external objects arc also unreal appearances. 

18. Actually, on Russel l's view ne ither the expression "x is bald" 
in (2) nor "x exists" in ( I) is trcated as a predicate in a subject
predicate sentence. However, as I shall point out short ly, "x is bald" 
and "x exists" arc treated very differently in Russell's analysis. 

19. According to Buddhist philosophy, something that is strictly 
pure (aniisra va) and uncompounded (asaf!/skrta ) cannot be the 
cause or effect of anyt hing. 

20. Xuan Zang's Cheng wei shilun (Vijnapti -matrata-siddhi), a 
commentary on Vasubandhu's Trirp.sika, was written in Chinese. 
For all my citations from this important work I am wholly indebted 
to Poussin's translation (1928-48) from the Chinese into the 
French. 

21. How, then is the principle of the mind (di ) and the nature of 
the mind (ciua-dhamlatii) re lated to mind? This puzzle will engage 
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our attention once again in chapter 3, where it will be discussed in 
some detaiL 

22. Furthermore, to equate the essence of mind with the non
existence of mind would involve committing the fallacy of 
"hyposlasizing the negative." Vide supra, p. 4. 

23. It should be noted, however, that the doctrine of the innate
ly pure mind is a very o ld teaching which can be traced back as far as 
the Ailguttara-nikaya of the Pali canon. For example, AN 1.6.1 says: 
"This mind is pure; it is soi led by impurities which are adventitious 
to it" (P. pabhassarnm idaf!1 bhikkhave CiUaf!1lan co kilo ngonlukehi 
upakkilesehi upakkili(thaf!1). Later Buddhist schools, like the proto
Mahayanist school of the MahasafTlghika-Ekavyavaharika
Lokottaravadins, made much of this doctrine. The doctrine of the 
innately pure mind also appears in the Vimalakirti-nirdesa-sutra, 
the LaIikavatara-sOtra and the Srimal1idevi-sGtra. It also came to 
play an important role in Ch'an and Vajrayana Buddhism. 

24. Note that the "asa!" of MV 1.3 must mean that the mind is 
deceptive or false, and not that it is non-existent. MY 1.7 is another 
verse that makes no sense unless it is in te rpreted according to the 
doctrine of other emptiness. MY 1.7 says that perception has the 
same nature as non-perception. This looks like a contradict ion (and 
perhaps even like a nihilistic assertion), but the kiirikif is only assert
ing that perception is in fact deceptive. In the waking state we think 
that there is something outside us when we "perceive" th ings. 
According to the Vijfianavadins, however, the objccts which we 
"perceive" in the waking state arc no more ou tside us than the 
things we see in dreams and hallucinations. In this sense, so-called 
perceptions arc in fac t objectless; hence they arc really no different 
from "non-perceptions" like dreams and hallucinations. 

25. This sUlfa is found in the SafTlyutta-nikaya of the Pali canon 
(SN Xl , 2, 1120, PTS). (I have used the PTS English translat ion.) 
Interestingly, this SUllO is the only one to be ci ted by name by 
Nagarjuna in his Mula-madhyamaka-karika (MMK 15.7). In his 
commentary o n this verse Candrakirti remarks that the slUm is 
found in the nikifyos (siitra collections) of all the Buddhist schools 
(ida", co siilram san/a nikiiye$1l pa/hyate). 
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26. Cf. AK 1.8: "The impure dhannas comprise the aggregate 
of grasping; they are full of strife ; they arc also suffering, origina
lion, the world, the abode of wro ng views and existence" (ye siisravii 
upiidana-skondhiis-te soralJtl api I du/:lkhafJI samudayo loko dT$!i
sthiinam bhavas-ca). 

NOles La Chapter 2; Tri-svabhava-nirdcia 

1. Although the TSN asserts in some places that the three 
natures are ide ntical (TSN tOe; TSN 18-2 1), the re arc other 
passages which clearly imply that the re are three different self 
natures. TSN 17, for example, says that the imagined nature and 
dependent nature arc impure, whereas the perfected nature is pure. 
Obviously, if a has a property P that b does no t have, then a cannot 
be identical with b; hence, because of TSN 17 alone, the perfected 
nature must be different from the other two naturcs. Similarly, in 
the Vijnanavada the dependent nature is said to exist (d. MY 1.1), 
whereas the imagined nature (i.e. the unreal external object) is said 
to be non-existent. Hence the dependent nature cannot be said to 
be the same thing as the imagined nature, o n pain of contradiction. 
For such reasons the three nat ures canno t be identical just as a 
matter of simple logic. 

2. Inconsistencies of a somewhat different kind will be no ted 
in the next chapter, which discusses the Trimsika. 

3. Note that the perfected nat ure cannot be ide ntified with 
either o f the othe r two nat ures. On the o ne hand, the perfected 
nature cannot be identified with the imagined nature, for the 
imagined nature is just the non-existe nt external object or duality. 
On the o the r hand, the perfected nature canno t be identified with 
the dependent natu re, for the dependent nature is ever-changing, 
whereas the perfec ted nature must be unchanging. What, the n, is 
the perfected nature? 

4. This verse, or at least the part o f it that says that the 
imagined nature (kalpito-svabhova) has the characteristic of exis
tence, contradicts Trimsika 2Ocd, which (for very good reasons) says 
that that which is purely imaginary has no self nature at all 
(parikalpita el'osau sl'abhovo na sa vidyate), and Trims. 17, which 


